
Darragh McCabe Creative Writing Task 
 

I found myself at Castle Archdale on a Saturday morning. I had not slept well at all last night 

and had not slept since 2:35am! It was now 7:23am and as I walked along the shore of Lough 

Erne, the sun was rising in the east. I sat down on the stone-built pier with my German 

shepherd Elsa. There was something very peaceful about this experience. The sun was rising 

slowly, casting its breath-taking light over my surroundings. The effect across the lake was 

eye-catching. The result was spectacular as the rippling water reflected the sun at different 

angles….. I was delighted to be here to witness nature at its best  

As we left the jetty and the beautiful shimmering 

scene, I was aware of the crisp crunch of the fallen 

leaves beneath my feet. They were different shades 

of brown, orange and red. I recognised the 

sycamore leaves, but that was as far as my tree 

knowledge went. I could smell the damp air of the 

autumn morning as the light mist hit my face.  

Suddenly, to my right, out on the lake, I heard a 

loud commotion; as I turned to see what was 

causing it, I could see a large black dog chasing 

ducks off the shoreline and out into the lake. A 

young girl stood on the shoreline, ankle deep in 

water, clutching what I quickly realised was a dog 

lead in her hand.” Help” she cried out. Instinct took over and I shouted at Elsa to “Stay”. 

Luckily for me, she listened and sat rooted to the spot where I left her.  

As I began to wade into the water, I felt my feet almost straight away become as cold as ice! I 

had not thought my actions through! Luckily for me, the ducks, by this time had all escaped 

from the threat of the dog who was now swimming back towards the shore.  

The girl was very grateful for my (epic fail) attempt to help her and explained that her dog, a 

beautiful black Labrador called milo, used to hunt in duck shooting season with her 

father……. That explained it! We said goodbye and I turned round to find my obedient 

German shepherd exactly where I had left her. 

 

 

 


